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KUWAIT: Sports cars enthusiasts need to wait
no more. Chevrolet Alghanim reveals the pure
expression of motorsports in the 2017
Corvette Grand Sport Collector’s Edition, the
GS Z25, now available in Kuwait among 200
only produced in the world. 

With only 30 available for the Middle East,
the GS Z25’s Collector Package boasts new
features including the Satin Black Full Length
Dual Racing Stripe Package, Blue Fender Hash
Marks, Carbon Flash Badge Package, the
Grand Sport Black 19” front/20” rear wheels in
addition to the 6.2L LT1 V8 engine capable of
producing 460 horsepower and 465 lb-ft. of
torque for the inner race driver.

The GS Z25 also includes the two-tone
Tension Blue leather seating surfaces with
microfiber inserts, the Blue custom leather
stitch, numbered plaque, the carbon fiber
instrument panel trim, the Collector Edition sill
plates, an interior brushed aluminum hash
marks, seat and steering wheel emblems. 

Part of its Grand Sport Range, the
Collector’s Edition GS Z25 is another master-

piece that reflect the “American muscle”
expression created for the Corvette. Corvette
continues to hold its throne with the most
technologically advanced features and high
performance that suit the inner race driver. 

The Grand Sport Range comprises as well
the GS Z16 and the CFV. The Z16 comes with
the Performance Package that includes specif-
ic front fender inserts, Z06-style grille; wider
rear fenders, front splitter, rockers and wicker
bill rear spoiler, 6-piston front and 4-piston
rear Brembo brakes, Magnetic Selective Ride
Control and electronic Limited-Slip
Differential. The CFV comes with the Visible
Carbon Fiber Ground Effects Package that
includes the visible Carbon Fiber splitter and
rockers and a more aggressive rear spoiler.
The Grand Sport range comes with a G7Q-
Watkins Glen Gray Metallic exterior and 246-
Tension Blue interior. 

The Grand Sport is one of the Corvette
Range cars that comprise six legendary sports
cars: Corvette Stingray, Corvette Stingray Z06
and the Corvette Stingray Grand Sport. 

In all trims and models, Corvette offers its
drivers with the lightest in lightweight chas-
sis technology, magnetic ride control and
lightning quick 8-speed transmission with
performance shift algorithm, for the avid
race driver (also available with a 7-speed
manual  transmission) .  The 2017 Grand
Sport’s dry-sump oil system delivers oil flow
through the most extreme cornering, help-
ing Grand Sport deliver a consistently high
level of performance.

Chevrolet complete care
Corvette customers receive the benefits of

the Chevrolet Care Program, which entails
new levels of post-sale support and trust. The
Chevrolet Complete Care Program is an excep-
tional customer service that is based on four
main pillars: competitive and transparent serv-
ice costs (especially for four-wheel drive vehi-
cles), scheduled service appointment booking
with same day delivery, quality service by cer-
tified technicians and 3yr/100,000km warranty
with 24x7 roadside assistance for 4 years.

Chevrolet Alghanim brings 2017 Corvette 
Grand Sport Collector’s Edition: GS Z25

A pure expression of the car’s motorsports-bred pedigree for inner race driver

KUWAIT: As part of the Bank’s comprehensive
approach to promote the growth and develop-
ment of its employees, the newly-introduced
Talent Management Division at Kuwait
International Bank (KIB) recently launched a
revitalized learning strategy, which focuses on
significantly boosting the training and develop-
ment opportunities offered to employees. 

Geared towards fostering an atmosphere of
knowledge sharing and continuous education,
the new learning strategy has led to an expo-
nential increase in the training platforms avail-
able to both current and new employees, across
all departments and levels. Over the past few
months, KIB has launched numerous intensive

training courses and interactive workshop, such
as a sign language training course to ensure
high-quality service for hearing impaired
clients, and a new induction program to equip
new hires with a solid foundation for their bank-
ing careers. The Bank’s Talent Management
Division has designed the training courses to
enhance employees’ skillsets and provide them
with the tools needed to offer the highest stan-
dard of service to customers. 

“As a Bank, we remain committed to invest-
ing in our employees and promoting their pro-
fessional growth and development. We also
remain committed to creating a culture of inno-
vation and consistent progression, where our

employees are inspired and motivated to con-
tinue providing extraordinary customer service
experiences,” said Soraya Sarif, Head of Talent
Management at the Human Resources
Department at KIB. “Within this context, we
have revamped our training function into a
broader, targeted Talent Management Division
and adopted a more focused and proactive
learning strategy, to enable us to create and
sustain a high-performance culture. To date, we
have witnessed positive results and significantly
higher engagement levels across all of the
Bank’s departments.”

Sarif further reiterated KIB’s ongoing com-
mitment to providing the best career opportu-
nities in the market for promising local talents.
He added: “We constantly strive to support the
national workforce, actively seeking to attract
and nurture young Kuwaiti talents who aspire
to a career in the Islamic banking sector. As a
testament to our efforts, we are proud to have
been recognized as one of the leading private
sector entities in the market with regards to
nationalization of labor over the past few years.” 

Sarif concluded: “KIB strives to create a sus-
tainable high performance culture enabling it
to cultivate a skilled and motivated workforce.
By investing heavily in its talent management
activit ies,  KIB is  endeavoring to become
increasingly performance-centric and service-
focused; focusing on promoting open commu-
nication, knowledge sharing, collaboration and
innovation to foster a culture of excellence
from within.”

KIB’s new learning strategy promotes 
growth and development of employees

KUWAIT: KAICO presented a GEELY car to
KAPICO for hitting their sales targets for
genuine Mazda Parts in 2016. The car was
presented to Hussein K Fawaz, Associate
Vice President of KAPICO Group by Ashish
Rai Tandon, General Manager , Kuwait
Automotive Imports Co WLL ( Al-Shaya &
Al-Sagar ) on 06th March at the Geely
Showroom in Rai in the presence of Gopal
Krishnan, Parts Manager, KAICO and
Mohammed Osman, Geely Brand Manager.

Ashish highlighted that KAICO would
like to reward dealers who develop com-
mendable partnerships and co invest with
us and the brand for a better reach out to

customers with genuine parts. Dealers
who have a larger footprint in the country
can serve customers in every geographi-
cal location conveniently. They have the
confidence that KAICO will back them up
with warranty and swift supplies. Gopal
mentioned that to serve the vehicles in
operation this is a win-win partnership for
all stake holders and thanked KAPICO for
their support. He hopes that the support
will be continuous for the new schemes
that will be announced in 2017. KAICO
has five dedicated Service and Parts cen-
tres in Shuwekh, Ahmadi, Al-Rai, Ardiya
and Sharq. 

KAICO presents new Geely car to 
KAPICO for hitting sales target

KUWAIT: VIVA, Kuwait’s fastest-growing
and most developed telecom operator,
won the excellence award for “VIP
Customer Service” in Kuwaiti telecommuni-
cations sector, as part of the second edition
of the Kuwait Public Relations and
Customer Service Award hosted by
Kuwait’s Public Relations Association under
the patronage of His Highness the Amir
Sheikh Sabah Al-Ahmad Al-Jaber Al-Sabah. 

Minister of Social Affairs and Labor
Minister of state for Economic Affairs Hind
Al-Sabeeh presented the prize trophy to
Ayman Salem Al-Mutairi, Senior Corporate
Communications at VIVA, in recognition of
VIVA’s Al-Diwan Division efforts in serving

the VIP customers round the clock with
best offers and packages to make their life
easier and more convenient.

The award comes in line with the vision
of HH the Amir on the transformation of
Kuwait into a financial and commercial cen-
ter “Kuwait 2035”. 

The Kuwait Public Relations Association
stated that it has hired international judg-
ing committee from inside and outside
Kuwait, in addition to a company special-
ized in statistics in the assessment process
of the participants. This award aims to
motivate public relations and customer
service employees to excel in their work
and achieve success. 

VIVA wins Excellence Award for ‘VIP 
Customer Service’ in telecom sector

SAN JUAN:  Economists warned
on Fr iday that  Puer to R ico’s
decade-long recession will only
deepen i f  i t  does not  attrac t
investors and stimulate its econo-
my to offset an austere new fiscal
plan for the US territory’s cash-
strapped government. The warn-
ing came during a meeting by a
federal control board that over-
sees the island’s public finances
to explore ways to revive the
economy after a nearly decade-
long recession.

The austerity measures
imposed on the island’s govern-

ment “will not in themselves be
enough to pull Puerto Rico out if
its economic crisis,” said board
chairman Jose Carrion. “Economic
development must be a priority.”
Economists told the board that the
austerity measures could shrink
Puerto Rico’s economy 4 percent.
They said the island needs to
reduce its power bills and regain
access to the capital markets amid
multimillion-dollar defaults on
public debt, but warned that the
benefits of planned infrastructure
and tax reforms will not be seen
for five to 10 years.

Economist Gustavo Velez said
Puerto Rico needs up to $8 billion
in private sector investment a year
to help pull the island out of its
crisis as it seeks to restructure
some $70 billion in public debt.

It won’t be an easy feat, econ-
omist Jose Joaquin Villamil said.
“ We’re not star ting from zero,
we’re starting from below zero,”
he said.  Gov.  Ricardo Rossello
told the board that he plans to
expand the island’s manufactur-
ing sec tor,  which  represents
nearly 50 percent of the GDP, and
st imulate  i ts  tour ism sec tor,

which represents 7 percent. He
also said he expects to privatize
some of the 340 services that the
government provides,  and he
urged the US Congress to take
action on recommendations pre-
sented by a group that it created
to help find ways to stimulate the
economy.

“If those (recommendations)
are ignored ... this entire experi-
ment will be a complete failure,”
he sa id  of  a  rescue pack age
approved by Congress last year
that  included creat ion of  the
board. —AFP

Puerto Rico seeks investment to counter recession threat


